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At a meeting of the "NI" baseball
men. Jeremiah T. "Jerry" Reardon '19
ws, :lected captain of the 1919 base
ball team. The election of "Jerry" to
this position is a popular one.
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TRACK SQUAD
"JERRY" TO HEAD
MAINE SCORES IN
SCHEDULE COMPLETE
BASEBALL TEAM
HARD AT WORK
EXHIBITION GAME
FOR SUNSET LEAGUE
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"JERRY" REARDON
entering
Capt. Reardon, before
Maine, attended Concord High School
where he played foot ball, base ball
and basketball. Entering Maine, he
immediately made the ars ity foot ball
team at end. He played the position
for three years and during this time
was All-Maine end for two years.
"Jerry" was elected captain of the
foot hall team his junior year but
went into the Service that spring and
was not in college to lead his team
in the fall.
For three years, "Jerry" ha caught
on the base ball team and has proved
himself to be a mighty good back stop.
He was captain of this year's basket
ball team and was considered the
strongest player on the team. He has
also played class baseball and basket
ball, being captain of these teams.
Capt. Reardon is a tighter and under his leadership, Maine men and
women may look for a mighty scrappy
aggregation of ball tossers.

Under the direction of Coach French
the track team is fast rounding into
shape for the series of meets this
spring. Practice is being held every
afternoon at Alumni Field and prospects look mighty good.
Work on the track and jumping pits
is progressing rapidly and the field
should be in fine shape for the Maine
Inter-collegiates, May 17th.
The first meet will be an inter-class
meet May 10th. The object of this
meet is to give the squad a chance
for some competition as well as to afford the coach a chance to size up his
men. Now is the time to come out
and show a little Maine spirit and get
in shape for this meet. This meet affords a man an excellent chance to
win his numerals. Get a pair of shoes
and come out and show what you can
do.
MAINE PLAYERS
IN MAJOR LEAGUE
It is reported that "Marty" McHale,
a well known University of Maine
varsity pitcher and for many years a
well known major league player, was
booked for the managerial berth of the
New York Giants this season if
Christy Mathewson had not returned
in time. That is quite a compliment
to "Marty's" baseball ability. Mc Hale
is probably the best ball player for
pitcher the university has ever turned
out. He was able to stay in the major
leagues for several seasons and did
gssod work there.
Others have started but did not go
far. "Stubby" Ray '86 was a well
known member of the Boston Nationals for several seasons after graduating and made good. His position was
shortstop.

MAINE EDUCATORS
TO DESCRIBE NEW
COMPILE CHAPEL SERVICE
PROCESS TO ELECTRICALS
Thu regular meeting of the Maine
bran, 11 of the American Institution of
trical Engineers was held in Lord
Hall. Wed. evening, April 16. There
were thirty members present.
Philip T. Farnham '19 and Elmer J.
Wade '19 gave very interesting talks
on the inspection trip thru Massachusetts, which was taken by the seniors
the week before vacation. Lester C.
Swicker '19 spoke on his experience
during the summer with the Western
Union Telegraph Co., at Washington.
D. C. The meeting was followed by
the usual refreshments and cigars.
The next meeting of the society will
he held in Lord Hall, April 23. Event
Hurd '17 who is the assistant manager of the Electric Arc Cutting and
Welding Co., of Newark, N. J., will
speak. He has a new process which
u as used in the building of the emergt nes' fleet. It is a system which welds
the plates instead of riveting them.
his process machine is used by all
the large steel ship yards. One of
these machines has been presented to
the Electrical Department of the University by A. I). G. Libby '98 who is
manager of the company.
"Hungary ?"
"Yes, Siam."
"Allright, I'll Fiji."

The Methodist Book Concern has
just started on the publication of a
new Chapel Service Book which will
be ready for distribution in June. The
book has been compiled by Doctor A.
W. Harris. Secretary of the Niethodist
Board of Education, formerly President of the University of Maine.
Dean James S. Stevens, of the University of Maine, and Professor Karl
P. Harrington, of Wesleyan University.
The book will contain about one hundred and seventy-five exercises each of
which will comprise a hymn, a scripture passage. and a prayer, which will
relate to the same theme. The use of
this book will give a coordination to
chapel services which is quite apt to
be lacking. It should be of considerable service to high school principals
who have to conduct daily religious
exercises. The music will be printed
by The Gilson Company which does
the finest work of this kind in the
United States.
Among the recent visitors to the
Maine campus are: T. Emmons Totman '16, Ted Morrell '15, Seth Libby
'15 and Everett Coffin 'I5—all of whom
have seen service in France; Dorothy
Folsom '18, Eircna DeBeck '18 and
in
Helen Greeley '15 who are teaching
the state.

Colby defeated the University of
Maine in an exhibition game. Saturday at Waterville by a score of 6-3.
The game was fast for an early season contest and barring several poor
plays, the disastrou fifth for the
Maine team, was closely played. Maine
outhit Colby, but after getting men on
the bases was unable to advance them
home.
The features of the game were
Nourse's long hit to left field scoring
two men. Wier played an excellent
game for Maine while Johnson pitched
air tight baseball the last three innings.

The "Sunset Baseball League" schedule for this spring has been arranged.
The series will be as usual under the
direction of the Inter fraternity Council and a valuable cup will be awarded
to the winning team. The present
"daylight saving" plan will give an c tra hour of daylight in which to play
the games and will help to avoid some
of the dark last innings of last year.
The C.binmittee of the Inter fraternity Conn:il in charge of these games
is composed of Sweatt '20. Winslow
'19 and Packard '20. The schedule is
as follows :
Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Chi, Tues.
Apr. 22: Beta Theta Pi vs. Delta Tau
Summary of Score
Delta. Thurs. Apr. 24; S. A. E. vs.
Phi
Eta kappa, Fri. Apr. 25 ; Sigma
COLBY
AR
1111 PO A
Nu
vs.
Alpha Tau Omega, Tues. Apr.
Nourse, 2b
4 1 1 53
Phi
Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi,
29;
Taylor, rf
2 1 0 00
Wed. Apr. 30; Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Wyman, rf
1 00 0 (I
Driscoll, c. p
4 1 2 5 3 0 Lambda Chi, Thurs. May 1 ; H. H.
Hall vs the winner of 2, Sat. May 3.
Bucknam, p. c
4 0 I 1 3
The following set of rules governing
Grant c
0 00 0 1 0
these
games have been drawn up:
Fraas, ss
3 1 0 2 1 3
house wishing to enter the
1.
Each
3 1 1 1 0 0
Williams If
pay a fee of $3.(1) to be
League
shall
Marshall lb
3 00 80 0
used
for
the
purchase of a cup to the
Wills, lb
0 00 20
Secretary of the Inter-fraternity CounPulsifer cf
3 1 0 20
before April 21.
cil
(1
3
00
1
Sullivan, 3b
3
2. Each house will furnish one ball
30 6 5 27 14 5 for every game it plays.
Totals
3. Letter men or men playing on the
AR R RH PO A F varsity squad are not eligible to play
MAINE
5 0 0 1 0 0 in their own positions but may play in
Sargent, cf
4 1 0 1 0 1 others.
Static ry ss
5 0 2 10 0 0 4. Umpires shall be arranged for by
Weir, lb
Waterman, If
5 0 0 0 0 1 the house managers of the competing
5 1 2 2 1 G teams.
Thompson, 3b
4 1 1 0 0 1
Willard, rf
5. Rearrangement of the schedule
4
1 3 4 1 will be made by the committee as it
Faulkner, 2b
1 0 1 7 2 0 becomes necessary.
Reardon, c
3 0 1 0 2 0 6. In case of postponement for rain
Zeigler. p
1 0 0 0 0 0 or any other cause, the house affected
Johnson, p
should notify one of the Committee.
37 3 824 9 4
Totals
Two base hits, Nourse. Earned runs, FIVE ORIGINALS RETURN
Colby 5, Maine 3. Struck out by BuckWITH MAINE BAND
nam 3, Driscoll I. Zeigler 5. Johnson
--,t—
1. Base on balls, off Bucknam 1, off
The remnants of what was formerly
Buckoff
Hits
1.
Zeigler
Driscoll 2,
the University of Maine Band has rein
Driscoll
2
off
nam 6 in 5 innings ;
turned to this country with the 26th
4 innings; off Zeigler 5 in 5 innings; Division. The Band was originally a
off Johnson, none in three innings. unit of the Second Maine In fantry
Left on bases. Colby 1, Maine 11. which the Maine Band joined in a
First base on errors. Colby 2, Maine unit during the Mexican trouble and
4. Stolen bases, Driscoll, Fraas. Sac- went to the Border.
rifice fly, Reardon. Umpire. Conway
In France the organization had a
of Lewiston. Time 1 hour and 55 varied career. It acted as a stretcher
minutes.
bearing unit longer than any other
—m—
similar unit in the A. E. F. Seven of
the original members of the Band
MUSICAL CLUBS
SESSION
OPEN
were made officers one of them, Herbert G. Cobb '18 being killed in acThe Maine Musical Clubs opened tion. Three men in all were killed,
their season last Friday night giving one at X ivray and two in the Ara concert at Old Town. The work of gonne Forest. Arthur Stowell who
the clubs was very good and gave was killed at Xivray was posthumously
Service
Distingushed
promise of a successful season. A awarded the
inpresent
was
audience
sized
good
nloy
Cross.
cluding many from the university. The
five of the old University of
Musical Clubs this year are under the Maine Band are left. They include
direction of Professor A. W. Sprague Band Leader H. N. Currier of Brewand under the management of H. S. er who has been recommended for a
Cross '19.
commission, Sergeant James Barnes of
Those composing the Clubs are:
Intervale, N. H., Sergeant Herbert
Glee Club: 1st Tenors, L. W. But- Blakney of Fairfield, Musician (first
ler '22, H. C. Smith '21, L. R. Doug- class), Charles Woodman of New
lass '20, E. S. Brewer '22; 2nd Tenors, Ilampshire,and Corporal Vinton HarkG. E. Travers '21, H. S. Cross '19, D. ness of Lincoln.
H. Cross '22, P. W. Ham '22; lit
Basses, E. L. Sanborn '22, P. E. Web11 you can't laugh at the jokes of
ber '19, A. W. Berry '21, J. E. Hobart the age, then laugh at the age of the
(Continued on Page Four)
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Alma Mater and endeavor to place it part of France, some idea of the life
in the category of leading institutions which the university man in the states
a.
Published weoltly by the Campus Board of of learning. Some are content to was accustomed to live.
"In order that the spirit of Amerithe Univ-rsity of Main- with the ikAistane choose the path which has been pathed
of the class in Practical Journalism.
college life may be inculcated in
can
progtheir
for them and which makes
university life here, the students
the
Tuesday ress seemingly less burdensome but
Day of publication
beginning many new ventures.
are
Campus
which at the end of the path leaves
University Pr..tut
Among
these we have the organizaWalt-r S. To'man
F.41tor-In Chlot
them without any perceptible knowlHarry Butler '21
Managing Editor
A'fred B. Lingl-y '20 edge of forging their way thru the en- tion of a baseball team, formed among
Athletic F.ditor
tangled mass with which they have got the students and equipped by the GovAssociate Editors
ernment. There is a university soccer
'19 to contend after they have left the
Miss El'a Wh e'er
team, formed by the union of the
Potter
Georg- A.
troled bounds.
9.10
Miss Kath`een Snow
.
20
players of the American detachment
are
The other variants of humanity
Miss. D trig M-rrill
the stars which the French have
and
those people who are trying to gain
11111011^PIII Department
There is a university club
developed.
their objective thru new fields. Instead
Franc's H. PH 11,1 '21
BusIneee4 Mat+ager
".l1 of fields of cultered art it is the ath- where the men may meet and plan out
Ciretilation Manneer._ Wes'ev C
'21
Valor
H.
Manag-r__Chirles
Argil Business
letic field. These are the men who the entertainments, and the work of
Minstrel
should command respect of their fel- their student life here.
Renorter
these
excursions,
all
dances,
shows,
Marston
F.
Frederirk
low classmen.
T. A lhort Goidberg
eneras
by
planned
being
.
21
things
are
It is the same old story told in a.
William L. Wake
..•0
Mlita G. HPda Hodgman
way. The men who are ad- getic a student body as could be found
different
Miss Minerva French
'20
hib.a Cora Phillips
'19 dicted to athletic sports in Maine, are at any university in the states.
,..I
Fred-rick H. Pomeroy
was discovered very soon that
Horace C. Cremate!
11 to use a common and vulgar phrase. "It
William H. Allen
'19 "Out of Luck" unless they wear the one of the things that we would have
to to have would be a university publicaEnt-red at the Orono. Maine, Post Oiliee as much coveted "M". To get down
second class matter.
brass tacks the man who is striving to tion patterned after the magazines and
Terms $10 per s'mister.
attain a position on a varsity squad dailies that were published by the
Th- Edit or-In-Chief is rusponsib'e for the
American colleges. This paper has
editorial cohinins and the general policy of and does not wear an "M" sweater
the paper.
now
become a reality. Though the
looked upon as having a swell head. As
Th- Managing Editors hive charg- of th
news columns and general tnake-up of the he goes from Alumni Hall to the field cost of the printing is rather high, the
he is hailed by some of the members excellent cooperation and support
The Business Manager with his ass! tants
Is directly renvons1).- for all the immix' a.: of the first mentioned class with sar- which it is receiving from the student
and finane a of the pa Pr.
castic remarks, which, unless he has body is making the thing possible. The
plenty of moral courage, prohibits him first issue of this paper. published by.
from incurring their ill remarks and and in the interests of the students
EDITORIAL
thus does not venture out in a suit. will appear on the 29th of March. To
--m—
A thing which a visitor to the Uni- The men who choose the first path all extents, it will be a snappy and
versity of Maine never fails to com- think more of beauty of form than of interesting journal, which will be sent
ment upon is the banners which hang a successful team. They would rather to the United States, and to the other
on the walls of the assembly room. go to the library and look across at universities in France as a glowing exMost of them are class banners. Two some good looking co-ed than take a ample of the sort of work wh;ch the
of them are banners won by the cross crack at a baseball. These are the men American students are doing here, and
country team of a few years ago at who are a deteriment to the college. as a permanent history of this unique
New England meets. But the ban- Not only do they prohibit other men plan of educational cooperation bener which is by far the most conspic- from trying out for a college team but tween these two sister nations."
Very sincerely yours,
uous and the most important is the they do absolutely nothing themselves.
Wm. E. Nash,
In order for Maine to have a good
service flag which hangs at the rear
1st Lt. Engrs.
of the stage. It was and still is a baseball team this spring it is essenBusiness Manager.
constant reminder to those who are tial that the varsity men have a second
here of those who were doing their team with which to play practice
best in the service. The nutnher on games. It is the second team that "DAVE" BEACH ON
WORLD DEMOCRACY
that banner which represents the num- fights the uphill battle. These men go
—11 —
ber of Maine men in service is 1010. out out there from (lay to day know"Christianity and World Democracy"
N‘'hen the banner was first hung in ing that they have not got a chance
its place we were proud of that num- in a big suit yet they plug consistent- was the subject of David Beach's lecber 1010 w hich represented 1010 Maine ly. They know that by doing this they ture Thursday night at Coburn Hall.
Stereoptican views were shown of
men in service. Of course as time are giving old Maine just a trifle betvarious peoples of the world and
the
went on and men were joining the ter chance of turning out a winning
their
modes of living.
service all the time the number in the ball team. "Monty" can pick a man's
In
his introduction. Mr. Beach
banner really increased. But it was individual fault but he has got to have
obviously impossible to keep changing competition in order to pick out the stated the situation very clearly when
these figures as time went on so they collective faults. The second team fur- he showed that the essential thing in
this war was the conflict between
remained at the original figure. But nishes this competition.
now hostilities have ceased and a pretInstead of giving these men a curt Christianity and German paganism. In
ty accurate record of the total num- remark as they play just give them a the words of Wilson, "The world must
ber of Maine men in service must be lift. It does not cost much and it be made safe for democracy." We believe firmly in the square deal for
known. This amount to over 2000 not helps a lot.
including the S. A. T. C. It is only
Now Ma that theme hits a few of everyone. So far the battle is only
fair to the men in service and the only them right on the head. There are half won—we have destroyed and now
way to give an accurate idea of quite a few lounge lizzards and tnor we have to construct; we have upMaine's work in the war to change ris-chair athletes who are trying the rooted the weeds, now we have to
these figures to their proper value. above trick. They have no respect for Plant the seeds.
It is up to us to develop better ecoAlso stars of gold have not been put Maine Ma when they try to impair the
on for those who died in the service. chances of a championship team by nomic conditions all over the world
Both of these matters should be fixed hurling invidious remarks. They are and to spread the Christian doctrine.
We have the square deal, while pracup immediately in the interests of ac- worse than German Propo Ganda.
tically
all other countries do not.
curacy.
1 our Loving Son,
Nothing
is quite so cheap as the
Atcelus.
human being in China. India, and TurLETTERS OF A FRESHMAN
key. Economically China affords won"BILL" NASH AT
--m—
Hannabil Hamlin Ilall
STUDIES IN FRANCE derful opportunity. She has practically the only untouched raw material of
NI —
Orono, Maine
In a letter recently received from the world. She has just begun on her
April 22, 1919
"Bill" Nash, he speaks of his work at resources. Chinese as laborers are not
Dear Folks at llome:
Here is the theme I was telling you a French university at Poitiers. Ex- to be beaten along mechanical lines.
But the life of Chinese workers in
about and on which I won first prize. tracts of the letter follow :
mills
is very short and China is 30
"At this university there are now alIt is called : "Try This Over on Your
most 300 American college men who years behind in her labor problems.
Piano."
When you mention the Yellow Peril
"In any institution such as our own have come from many different diviit
is not so much a peril in a military
there exists within its walls a group sions of our army during the days of
sense
but rather in the economic sense.
of men and women whose ambition is war. Now these men !me turned their
Christianity, the misIn
spreading
toward one ultimate goal but whose attention to study at one of the oldest
the constructive statespaths leading toward the attainment of and most historic universities of sionaries are
men.
their ambition are widely diversified. France, and they are trying, as best
The modern missionary does not
of
this
to
the
people
give
They seek and strive to maintain our they can, to
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wear a Prince Albert or carry a hymn
book around everywhere. Instead he
goes into different parts of a country
and shows the natives how to better
their ways of living; helps them in
the fields.
Relief Work, the kind of work that
some of our boys are doing in Turkey,
is more than distributing food—it is
making people realize that they should
put in the seeds themselves. It is the
development of economic life. The
power of missions can't be overemphasized.
They are the fighting front of our
new campaign. Missions try to make
living conditions, labor conditions, and
educational opportunity better for all
and to give everyone the square deal.
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SPRING FRESHMAN
CAPS ARE HERE
Easter week was ushered in when
on Tuesday the Freshman class appeared in their new finery giving without doubt an adequate distinction to
the head dresses of the college in
proper. These caps are of a somewhat new origin since no cap of its
nature has been used in Maine for
some time.
A triangulation of light and dark
blue extended and emphasized by a
three inch visor also of light blue distinguishes very clearly as to what class
the occupant of this form of millinery
belongs; but beside this it gives a
stranger a lurking conundrum as to
whether the wearer is a baseball player or a horse jockey.
The cap committee of the Sophomore class who are directly responsible
for the makeup of these caps should
be congratulated as to their originality and design.
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WAKE UP, MAINE!
BY M. W. BURLINGAME

Lives there a man in Maine so dead
He never to himself hath said,
"This is my own, my native State—
I'll do my best to make her great.
I'll rise up early in the morn
And shout the merits of her corn,
Her berries blue. her 'Roostook 'tatoes,
Her apples, and her red tomatoes,
Her lobsters, yea, and toothsome clams,
Her doughnuts, pies, and tender hams.
Oh yes—I'll grant this must be true—
And yet. I'm feeling all-fired blue:
The market must be far away—
I haven't sold a thing to-day.
And yet—in spite of feeling blue,
I'm hungry, so I'll hie me to
My grocers, for a Western apple,
An Iceland pie, some Greenland scrapple,
Wisconsin milk, New York State
honey,
And pay for it with good MAINE
money,
And as I eat it I'll exclaim:
I think it is a gol darn shame
That Maine whose products are divine,
Finds farming on a swift decline!"
Moral: "Feed Maine Folks with
Maine-Grown Food."
Yours for sense,
TI1E STATE AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL
LEAGUE

PROF. STEPHENS RETURNS
—ad—
Professor George Ware Stephens of
the Economics Department has returned from a three weeks' lecturing
tour. Prof. Stephens attended a series
of conventions and meetings in the
upon
state of Iowa, where he lectured
Sociocurrent subjects, such as "The
and
logical Significance of Childhood"
"The World Tomorrow."
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Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream

Ask the Man Who
Has Used It

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Room
Waiting
Old Town
At the

FINISH THE JOB

Whether or not he has made good
crops with Nitrate. Why specuMaine Flags, Banners
late
with Non-Nitrated forms of
and Novelties
Nitrogen when, by using Nitrate,
:\taine Stationery always on
you can insure crops against adhand. Come in and see us
HOULIHAN'S I'IIAHMACY verse conditions? With
the
Orono, Maine
rational use of Acid Phosphate,
always recommended by us, there
will be no interference with normal soil conditions, ^ither in one 1
year or L on?, hundred.
We carry a full line of all the
latest style , and invite you
Wm. S. MYERS
to call and ionic them over
Chilean Nitrate Committee
Wr carry the best assortment of

PATRIOTICALLY SAVE
FORA
PROSPEROUS PEACE
Subscribe to the

"VICTORY"
LIBERTY
LOAN

Bostonian Shoes

2:5 Madison Are.

IDEAL SHOE Co.

New York

Old Town .11ain
1
e

S.
11•••••••••

KUPPENHEIMER

CHALMER'S STUDIO

CLOTHES

Florsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men
CROSSETT SHOES
For Women

(10111)S\11.1'H BROS.
Igery Shop

Announcement

High Class Photography

the Id town Crust Co tpany

BANGOR, MAINE

HAS OPENED A

Ohm.
•••••••

$500 AND EXPENSES

BOND DEPARTMENT
FOR THE HANDLING Or HIGH GRADE
SECURITIES
M. E. Pratt, Manager

Exceptional opportunity for college men
Tor De Military Man and
women. Congenial and interesting

ORONO,

MAINE

CO-ED PRODUCTION
WELL UNDER WAY
N
Rehearsals for the musical sketch,
"The Dress Rehearsal" which is to be
given in the Assembly Hall, May 10,
began Tuesday afternoon. The principal parts have been assigned and
work is now being concentrated on the
choruses. Coed dramatics have become to be an annual event of the
spring semester. These productions are
put on under the management of the
Young Women's Christian Association,
which takes this way of raising sufficient funds to send three or four student delegates to the International Y.
W. C. A. conference which is held
each summer in Silver Bay. N. Y.
The "Y. W." is especially fortunate to
have Miss Bird as coach of this production.
The music is light and
catchy and with Achsa Bean in the
principal comedy part and Edith Scott
and Minnie Norrell in the other principal parts success is assured. The
principal parts have been assigned to:
Achsa Bean, Edith Scott, "Min" Norreit, Mabel Thompson, Minerva French,
Etelle Sawyer, "Jack" Jackson, Florence Morrill, "Kay" Snow, Sarah Crebore and Edith Gray.

ELECTRICAL NOTES
work. Application must be made at
N-once. State age, class and department.
Donald
Libby
'18
and C. B. SpringInternational Press, College Department,
er '18 are located with the General
Service Hats
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Electric Co. at their plant in Schenand Puttees
ectady.
New York.
11111111.'
le•••111••ssemswasposigsammegeryp...
TI,, 1,est standard grades of men's ..igimmil
M.
L.
Davis '18 is etnployed as govsnag4...1ft
furnishings
ernment inspector of electric machinery. He covers the territory between
E. J. VIRGIE, Clothier
Pittsburg to Chicago.
R. E. Sawyer '17 is employed by the
MILL STREET
ORONO, MAINE
merican Telephone and Telegraph
Co., 195 Broadway, New York City.
Portraits by Photography
He is temporarily located in MimicBangor
MILLER 6 WEBSTER
apolis, Minn.
Phone connection
Olodtown
W. J. Creamer '18 is employed in
Clothing Co.
Pittsfield
the research laboratory of the Western Electric Co., New York City. Mr.
r THE ROBINSON CORNER
Creamer has invented a very sensitive
The Home of
telephone receiver.
VISITORS AT S. A. E.
W.
H. Grandfield '18 and T. D.
--m—
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Harold WI )1111 '12 and Lieut. "Pncco"
Carleton '18 have recently received
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SPECIAL MOVIES
AT ORONO THEATER MUSICAL CLUBS
OPEN SEASON
With the cooperation of Manager
Owen of the Orono Theater, the I lor
ticultural department last Wednesday
evening presented a three-reel picture
illustrating the orange industry. The
complete process of raising, shipping
and selling the fruit was shown, from
the grafting of the young shoots to
methods of preparing the oranges for
the table.
Professor Sweetser of the Horticul
tural department is worthy of high
commendation for heing able to secure the picture for the college students ; as does also NI r. Owen for his
agreeing to show the film at no extra
charge. It is hoped that from time to
time other instructive features of interest to the university may be pre seined in the Theater.
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S. A. E. MASQUERADE
A masquerade house party was given by the S. A. E., April 11. The
party was a great success, all of the
costumes being exceptionally good.
Both Mt. Vernon and Balentine were
represented in number, anti several
young ladies were also present from
out of town. The (lancing lasted from
eight o'clock until t%.' o'clock.
During the tirst part of the evening
there were several visitors to see the
costumes. Among those were Mrs.
Aley. Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. Estabrook, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Gould, Mrs.
Dunn. Miss hopkins. Miss Dorsey.
Mrs. Morton and Miss I litchings.
The familiar faces of lit" Faulkner, and Ralph Whitehouse were also
seen.
The party was ably chaperoned by
Mrs. Parcher, Mrs. and Miss Merrill.

"TWO GOOD LIFE-SAVERS"

'22, G. M. Trafton '21: 2nd Basses.
C. V. Vining '21, P. S. Armstrong '21,
S. M. Currier '20, C. R. Archer '22.
Orchestra, violins: E. S. Turner '20,
E. C. Fenderson '22, R. M. Whitehouse '19; cornet, C. C. Swift '21 :
flute, P. E. Boyd '22: clarinet, E. C.
Kelly '21 ; horn, F. F. Marston '22:
piano, L. F. Croxford '22.
Unstrung Quintet: W. C. Avery '20
F. R. Schonlatul '21, G. C. Daniels '22
E. C. Fenderson '22, C. C. Swift '21
The program rendered was as fol
lows:
Genuno
1. Hail Alma Mater
Glee Club
Quinity
2. "Carmen" March
Orchestra
Se/cried
3. Medley
Unstrung Quintet
Murchison
4. Kilties' March
Glee Club
3//ynarskt
5. Manirka
Mr. Turner '20
Butler
6. Valse Lent
Orchestra
Landsburg
Eyes
Yo'
Dry
7.
Quartet
Sheridan
8. Old Folks Medley
Club
Glee
Selected
9. Medley
Unstrung Quintet
Korn:at.
10. Regiment Review
Orchestra
Colcord
Song
Stein
11.
a
Orchestr
and
Club
Glee
The Musical Clubs leave Tuesday
afternoon for a trip which will cover
the remainder of the week and will
include concerts in Dover and Fox croft, playing in Bangor, Friday evening. Tickets for Friday evening may
be obtained from Ilarry Butler on the
campus.
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You can get any shape, size and
grade you want in a W D C.
The best shops carry them at $6
down to 75 cents.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
Stistssi5a TFast of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate

credity.
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